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" Yes, as Hinchiifie seemed to be at one time/' said
Hanslet. " I thought, when I read the Inspector's
report, that it was rather queer about those two wills.
In the first place, Hinchlilie leaves everything to his
niece. Then suddenly, without giving any reason, he
changes his mind completely and leaves everything to
his nephew."
" Speculation upon that point is useless/' said Dr,
Priestley. " We know nothing whatever of the rela-
tions that existed between Mr. Hinchiifie, Ixis nephew
and niece. There may have been some perfectly normal
reason for the making of the second will/'
" It's a queer business altogether/' replied* Favera-
ham, stifling a yawn. " But we can't sit here all night
discussing it/'
But, after all his guests had left, Dr. Priestley did
not go to bed at once. The more he heard about Veimtar,
and his actions before he walked out of his flat, the
more the problem of his disappearance appealed to
Mm. Mainly, perhaps, because of the contradictious
involved,
Faversham had seen Venner at the inquest on his
uncle, and had, to some extent, studied him. Not very
thoroughly, perhaps. He had no opportunity for that.
But as an observant man might be expected to study
an individual who was at the time a centre of public
interest.
Oldland, a student of human nature, as all doctors
must be, had also studied him. His opportunities had
been more favourable. He had seen him twice, once at
HinchliftVs deathbed and cflnce as a patient. Oldland's
imagination was perhaps more powerful than Pavers*
ham's* He might read more from appearances. But
the verbal portrait he had drawn of Venner bore the
stamp of accuracy. And it seemed to fit in very closely
with Miss Loveday's reported statement*

